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CHARACTERISTICS SUSTAINABILITY

APPLICATION & USE

 The best alternative to nature

 Year-round performance

 Uniform playing characteristics 

 UV-stable & extremely durable

 Clear maintenance planning

Sports Grass
Edel Grass has an extensive artificial grass collection for sports applications.

All ‘Made to win!’ Our in-company R&D department gives us the ability to

design, produce, test and refine our artificial sports grass systems.

They are designed to offer high-quality use during their entire life span. We strive 

to deliver systems that perform in any climate and can be used in all weather 

conditions. Therefore we only use materials of the highest quality and work

with suppliers that can meet our demanding quality standards.

By involving us in your activities in an early stage, we are able to share our knowledge 

with you and help you approach your project the right way. We strive to be your 

partner, to support you in successfully building your projects.

Our sports grass systems, 

suitable to various applications, 

all meet our demanding

quality standards and stand

out from the crowd.

 Soccer

 5-a-side

 Hockey

 Tennis

 Padel

 Rugby

 Multi Sport

 American Football

 Baseball

 Golf

 Leisure

 Playing areas

Making  
hockey
available
for ALL

excellence

 Ecologically responsible produced

 Safe to people & environment

 Meets the strictest environmental guidelines

 Produced with recyclable materials

 Avoids risk of soil contamination

https://www.edelgrass.com/


100%                   Quality - Made in The NetherlandsEU

 edelgrass.com

A field hockey-like game was first played in Greece around 300 BC, where players 

hit a ball with horn ‘sticks’. Over the centuries similar games were played worldwide 

and it became known as ‘the game played with sticks’. The word ‘hockey’ itself 

origins from the English word ‘Hook’.

Modern hockey found its way through English public schools in the early 19th century, 

where it was played on natural grass. The striking circle was introduced and the rubber 

cube was replaced by a ball. Since the early 70s artificial hockey turf changed the game 

drastically because of the increased ball speed. Over the last decades, hockey evolved 

more and more as the sport played and enjoyed by all generations and the entire family.

HOCKEY
systems
made
to win

The family game

100%                   Quality - Made in The NetherlandsEU

https://www.edelgrass.com/


Edel Multiblade

3D view without infill

Edel ID. + Felt

Summer green water-based hockey pitch 

Built on ET Decke sub-base

 edelgrass.com

Premium hockey turf

Designed by top hockey players

Fast and consistent surface

Predictable ball behaviour

FIH Global certification +31 38 425 00 50  -  info@edelgrass.comMORE INFO

excellence

Edel ID.
Water-based
EXPERIENCE FAST. DESIGNED FOR TOP HOCKEY, AVAILABLE FOR ALL

 Thermofixed Knit-D-Knit yarn

 1,5 mln. filaments p/m2

 Extreme dense surface

 Rigid extra Felt backing

 Certified on E-layer and ET-Decke

Almost everywhere we go, hockey players that put our Edel ID. + Felt hockey turf to 

the test, refer to its outstanding playing characteristics. They probably make it the best 

hockey surface in the world. Our engineers designed Edel ID. together with hockey 

professionals, coaches and top players. Edel ID. + Felt is our premium water-based 

hockey system, offering a durable field and an unmatched playing experience.

Length according to 

installation schedule, 

full length to cover 

width of field.

roll width
400 cm1

Olive
green

Reflex
blue

Summer
green

0,55 mm

8.500/12 DTEX

205µM
Stabilizing core

Diamond shaped yarn

https://www.edelgrass.com/
mailto:info%40edelgrass.com?subject=Edel%20Grass%20Landscaping%20collection%20-%20Request%20for%20more%20information


Edel Multiblade

3D view without infill

Edel ID. Smart

Olive green water-based hockey pitch

Built on E-Layer sub-base

 edelgrass.com

Premium hockey turf

Economic choice

Fast and consistent surface

Outstanding performance

FIH Global certification +31 38 425 00 50  -  info@edelgrass.comMORE INFO

excellence

Edel ID. Smart
Water-based
THE UNMATCHED EDEL ID. HOCKEY EXPERIENCE, ECONOMICLY DESIGNED 

 Thermofixed Knit-D-Knit yarn

 1,2 mln. filaments p/m2

 Excellent water retaining capacity

 Certified on E-layer, ET-Decke
 or Shockpad

Edel ID. Smart is an economically designed hockey turf, containing the best ingredients 

for our premium Edel ID. hockey product, against an interesting price level. To make this 

possible, Edel ID. Smart can be as dense as its premium brother, but without the Felt 

backing, It still guarantees outstanding playing characteristics. Edel ID. Smart is the best 

choice to build an economically interesting water-based hockey system.

Length according to 

installation schedule, 

full length to cover 

width of field.

roll width
400 cm1

Olive
green

Reflex
blue

Summer
green

0,55 mm

8.500/12 DTEX

205µM
Stabilizing core

Diamond shaped yarn

https://www.edelgrass.com/
mailto:info%40edelgrass.com?subject=Edel%20Grass%20Landscaping%20collection%20-%20Request%20for%20more%20information


Edel Multiblade

3D view without infill

Edel ID. Sand obscured

Reflex blue sand-obsured hockey pitch

Built on a shockpad or E-layer

 edelgrass.com

Durable hockey surface

Excellent grip

No irrigation needed

Consistent playground

Good wear and tear +31 38 425 00 50  -  info@edelgrass.comMORE INFO

excellence

Edel ID.
Sand-obscured
 COMBINING SAND-DRESSED CHARACTERISTICS WITH WATER-BASED ESTHETICS

 Thermofixed Knit-D-Knit yarn

 907.200 filaments p/m2

 Excellent water retaining capacity

Since the introduction water-based and sand-filled hockey surfaces, there has been a 

demand for hockey surfaces offering the best of both. With the introduction of our Edel 

ID. system for water-based hockey fields, also the opportunity arose to offer a sand-filled 

system in which the sand was invisible. We called it Edel ID. Sand-obscured, combining the 

characteristics of a traditional sand-dressed field with the esthetics of a water-based field.

Length according to 

installation schedule, 

full length to cover 

width of field.

roll width
400 cm1

0,55 mm

8.500/12 DTEX

205µM
Stabilizing core

Diamond shaped yarn

Olive
green

Reflex
blue

Summer
green

https://www.edelgrass.com/
mailto:info%40edelgrass.com?subject=Edel%20Grass%20Landscaping%20collection%20-%20Request%20for%20more%20information


Edel Elite LSR24

Olive green sand-filled hockey system

Built on shockpad sub-base

NATIONALNATIONAL

 edelgrass.com

Excellent grip

Multipurpose field

Good wear and tear

Proven long lifespan

Affordable workhorse +31 38 425 00 50  -  info@edelgrass.comMORE INFO

excellence

Edel Elite LSR24
Sand-filled
PROVEN HOCKEY SYSTEM OFFERING VALUE FOR MONEY

 Leading sand-filled hockey pitch

 Low Sliding Resistancy yarns

 Most durable solution

The Edel Elite LSR24 synthetic turf system for hockey has proved itself over the 

years as the leading sand-filled hockey pitch. The fibrillated original Ten Cate Grass 

fibres, combined with the infill, ensure controlled maneuvering and slide-stopping. 

The result is a durable hockey pitch with perfect playing properties. Edel Elite LSR is 

recognized as the leading sand-filled hockey pitch for many years.

Length according to 

installation schedule, 

full length to cover 

width of field.

roll width
400 cm1

9 mm

OLIVE/FIELD GREEN,
TERRACOTTA

8.800/1 DTEX

100µM

Fibrillated tape

Olive
green

Terra
cotta

Field
green

https://www.edelgrass.com/
mailto:info%40edelgrass.com?subject=


Edel TX Energy

Field/olive green sand-filled hockey system

Built on shockpad sub-base

 edelgrass.com

All levels of play

Dense surface

Non-directional behaviour

Ideal for intense use

Maintenance friendly +31 38 425 00 50  -  info@edelgrass.comMORE INFO

excellence

Edel TX Energy
Sand-filled
TEXTURIZED LONG LASTING AND RESILIENT SAND-FILLED HOCKEY SURFACE

 Texturized yarns

 Fresh bi-color green

 Perfect sand restraining

 Good sand covering 

 Nice esthetics

 Suitable for multi-use

The Edel TX Energy is a true allrounder when it comes to hockey turf. Texturized 

surfaces have been around since ages. And even though we offer several sand-filled or 

sand-dressed surfaces for hockey, a texturized system like the Edel TX Energy cannot 

be ignored. With an esthetically nice and dense surface it let’s even more people enjoy 

the sport. Even better; the Edel TX Energy is also suited for multi-sport applications!

Length according to 

installation schedule, 

full length to cover 

width of field.

roll width
400 cm1

Olive
green

Field
green

6.720/8 DTEX

175 µM

Texturized PE monofilament

0,9 mm 

https://www.edelgrass.com/
mailto:info%40edelgrass.com?subject=
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World class
HOCKEY
fields

https://www.edelgrass.com/


or visit
 edelgrass.com

 edelgrass.com

A field made to win
starts with Hi...
Do you want to examine the solutions in building or renovating your

sport field together with Edel Grass? Just start with hello.

We’re excited to get in touch and discuss all possibilities to

make your field project a winner!

Contact Edel Grass at

+31 38 425 00 50 - info@edelgrass.com

Bloemendaal - The Netherlands

The men 1 team of HC Bloemendaal celebrating

their Dutch championship in 2019

https://www.edelgrass.com/


LMHC Laren, The Netherlands

LMHC Laren performing

on the Edel ID. hockey pitch

 edelgrass.com

https://www.edelgrass.com/


Nice to meet You!

 edelgrass.com

Artificial grass. It’s been in our genes for more than 30 years.

Edel Grass nowadays is a worldwide operating, innovative and 

leading company, creating artificial grass solutions beyond our 

borders for sports and landscaping purposes.

By our most qualified and experienced people, a rich history 

and extensive knowledge, we’ve earned our place in thinking, 

supplying and building artificial grass projects.

Colourful &
DUTCH
since
1984

Edel Grass

https://www.edelgrass.com/


Now
let’s
PLAY!

 edelgrass.com

Edel Grass BV

P.O. Box 164

8280 AD Genemuiden

The Netherlands
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CONTACT

+31 38 425 00 50

info@edelgrass.com

https://www.edelgrass.com/
https://www.edelgrass.com/contact/
mailto:info%40edelgrass.com?subject=

	+31 38 425 00 50

